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Key Points 
Carpal sheath effusion and lameness can be caused by numerous conditions. 
Differentiating soft tissue injuries to the flexor tendons and support structures, bone intrusions 
from the radius, and accessory carpal fracture requires radiography, ultrasonography, and 
occasionally CT or MRI. 
Many conditions ultimately require diagnostic tenoscopy, and the proximolateral universal 
arthroscope portal allows thorough assessment of most of the relevant structures within the 
sheath. 
 
 Lameness originating in the carpal sheath has probably been under-diagnosed and several 
syndromes have emerged as causes of chronic carpal sheath swelling with low grade lameness.  
Many of these components of carpal sheath/carpal canal lameness may be interrelated, making a 
specific diagnosis and appropriate treatment less certain.  Radial osteochondroma, radial physeal 
spikes, tendinitis of the proximal portion of the flexor tendons or the myotendinous junction, 
proximal (accessory ligament of the SDFT) check ligament desmitis and insertional tears, tears 
of the radial head of the deep flexor tendon, tears of the caudal mesotenon of the superficial 
flexor tendon, and idiopathic carpal tunnel syndromes all result in varying degrees of carpal 
sheath effusion and lameness.  Little differentiates them, based on clinical appearances.  Despite 
this, endoscopic examination may be a useful technique for assessment and facilitation of repair 
of many of these syndromes.  Arthroscopic approaches to the carpal sheath have been 
described.2,3  Removal of radial osteochondroma using arthroscopic visualization is simple and 
effective, and eliminates the deep dissection necessary with open approaches.4  Additionally, 
more horses have tendon damage from radial physeal caudal spikes than have true 
osteochondroma, and these horses respond to arthroscopic debridement of the protrusions from 
the caudal radius.  Idiopathic carpal canal syndrome can arise from damage to the carpal 
retinaculum, carpal sheath, myotendinous junction of the flexor tendons, other related flexor 
structures such as the radial head of the DDFT, and even fracture of the accessory carpal bone.  
Open division of the carpal retinaculum to relieve constriction has been associated with 
complications, including persistent swelling, seroma formation, and rarely dehiscence and fistula 
formation.  An arthroscopic technique has been used to endoscopically release the carpal tunnel 
using lateral arthroscopic and instrument entry portals.1 This may simplify carpal canal release as 
a method to decompress many of these carpal soft tissue injuries. 
 
Diagnosis 
 Carpal sheath tenosynovitis results in an intermittent swelling of the proximal lateral 
aspect of the carpal sheath.  The most distensible carpal sheath region lies between the ulnaris 
lateralis caudally and the lateral extensor tendon cranially.  Occasionally in severe cases there is 
additional swelling associated with the proximal medial aspect of the sheath and generally there 
is mild to moderate swelling of the distal terminal portions of the carpal sheath in the proximal 
metacarpal region.  The accumulation of fluid generally increases with exercise and decreases 
with treatment or reduction in the training program.  Occasionally, horses will have carpal sheath 
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problems causing lameness that result in no or extremely transient fluid accumulation in the 
sheath.  A history of fluid distension is important.  Progressive thickening of the carpal sheath is 
slow to form and harder to detect than for the digital sheath, and makes constrictions due to the 
carpal retinaculum not only insidious, but difficult to pinpoint an exact initiating etiologic event. 
 Verification of the diagnosis of a carpal sheath effusion and lameness often requires 
intrathecal local anesthesia.  Followup radiographs are necessary to define the presence of radial 
osteochondroma or caudal physeal spikes (Fig 1).  Even when these structures are evident on 
radiographs, further examination by ultrasonographic imaging of the carpal canal contents is 
useful to not only confirm the diagnosis but to define the secondary pathology in the flexor 

tendons within the carpal sheath.  On occasion, there may also 
be tears of the myotendinous junction, or tendinitis of the 
proximal ensheathed regions of the SDFT or DDFT.   
 
 
 
 
 
Ultrasonographic imaging of the caudal radius is also useful to 
define small osteocartilaginous protrusions of the caudal aspect 
of the radius and any associated damage to the DDFT.  In 
some instances, ultrasonography can also define primary 
tendinitis lesions that in many ways mimic secondary lesions 
due to caudal radial spikes or true osteochondroma.  Central 
core lesions of the flexor tendons detected by ultrasonography 
can be evaluated and treated during carpal sheath exploration if 
there are additional areas of pathology being addressed, such 
as carpal retinacular release.  Injection of cultured stem cells, 
or bone marrow aspirate concentrate have also been performed 
under endoscopic guidance.   
 Occasionally, additional information concerning the 
cause of carpal sheath effusion can be obtained by positive or 
double contrast radiology.  These techniques have become less 
necessary with growing expertise in ultrasonography.  Positive, 
negative, or double contrast radiography allows precise 

delineation of the extent of the carpal sheath, any possible communication with other structures 
such as the carpal joints which may complicate the etiologic diagnosis, and can also provide 
some information concerning stricture of the carpal tunnel by the carpal retinaculum. 
 Use of pressure transducing wick catheters has been described in man, however, studies 
of the carpal tunnel pressures in the horse are rare.  Other diagnostic modalities that are 
infrequently used but may become more popular in the near future are the measurement of the 
carpal canal cross sectional volume after CT or MRI. 
 
Treatment 
 Most cases of carpal sheath effusion without an obvious radiological or ultrasonographic 
cause are treated with a combination of intrathecal hyaluronan and corticosteroids.  If lameness 
returns within four to eight weeks, or persists despite treatment, arthroscopic examination is 

Figure 1: Oblique (DLPMO) radiograph (A) shows irrelevant lateral 
physeal remnant spike (2), and a more potentially damaging centrally 
located radial spike (1). B) Radiograph after surgical removal show the 
spike and base have been completely eliminated (arrows). 
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warranted.  Additionally, horses that have ultrasonographic evidence of tendinitis in zone 1a or 
1b may be injected directly into the tendon with other products such as cultured stem cells, bone 
marrow, PRP, or bone marrow concentrate, however, the convalescent period will be much 
greater than normally expected of horses with simple radial spikes or osteochondroma.  
Furthermore, horses with tendinitis of the SDFT are frequently also treated by release of the 
proximal check ligament.  This can be done arthroscopically 5, and has not only simplified this 
procedure but also complemented the results following medical treatment of flexor tendinitis. 
Carpal Sheath Diagnostic Arthroscopy 
 The standard proximolateral approach to the carpal sheath has been described 3.  This 
technique allows evaluation of the entire proximal carpal sheath, including the carpal canal 
region, but provides limited access to the distal limits of the carpal sheath.  Insertion of the 
arthroscope into the distal region of the carpal sheath improves examination of this area 2. Dorsal 
recumbency is preferred.  The carpal sheath is distended with 50 to 80 mls of lactated Ringers 
solution and the arthroscope entry portal made 6 to 8 cm proximal to the remnant of the radial 
physis (Fig 2).  This allows examination of the carpal sheath, while leaving the region between 
the arthroscope entry and radial physeal region available for instrument entry.  Exploration of the 
carpal sheath from the lateral approach reveals the lateral portion of the DDFT, obscuring most 
of the SDFT.  The SDFT can be examined by rolling the deep flexor, but this only exposes small 
portions.  Complete examination of the superficial flexor tendon is difficult using the lateral 
approach.  The common mesotenon for the SDFT and DDFT attaches to the caudolateral aspect 
of the carpal sheath, and effectively prevents examination of the SDFT over its caudal and 
medial surfaces.  In the more distal regions of the carpal sheath, the SDFT emerges, although 
better examination of this tendon is provided by a palmaro-medial arthroscopic approach, 
developing the portal 4 to 6 cm distal to the accessory carpal bone 2. 
 

Figure 2: Tenoscopic examination of the carpal sheath, 
with the horse in dorsal recumbency and the limb 
suspended with 25 to 30 degrees of carpal flexion. 
Arthroscope entry is in the proximal aspect of the carpal 
sheath. Reprinted from McIlwraith, Nixon, et al.Diagnostic 
and Surgical Arthroscopy in the Horse. 3rd Ed., permission 
Mosby-Saunders. 
 
Radial Osteochondroma Removal - Radial 
osteochondroma originating on the caudal 
portion of the radial metaphysis penetrate a 
variable distance into the carpal sheath.  They 
are easily identified arthroscopically, and an 
instrument portal can be made directly over 
them using an 18 gauge spinal needle to 
identify the most appropriate path as originally 
described.  The skin incision is then enlarged to 
allow entry of a 4 mm osteotome to separate the 
osteochondroma from the caudal aspect of the 
radius.  The osteochondroma is then retrieved 
using large rongeurs, and the bony bed 
smoothed using a bone rasp or motorized bur. 
Secondary damage to the DDFT may require 
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synovectomy or biopsy rongeur debridement.  The examination and repair of the flexor tendons 
is more complete than that associated with open approaches for osteochondroma removal. 
Radial Physeal Spike Removal - Radial physeal spikes are removed using similar techniques to 
radial osteochondroma.  Most clinical radial physeal spike lesions involve one or two caudally 
protruding physeal remnants (Fig 3).  Damage to the adjacent DDFT can be extensive, including 
linear laceration. Removal of the physeal spikes can be accomplished using an osteotome, or 

small spikes can be removed using an oval motorized burr such as 
the acromioplasty or notchplasty burr.  The bony bed is generally 
smoothed using a burr or rasp.  Damage to the deep flexor tendon 
is debrided down to more healthy tendon using motorized 
synovectomy equipment and biopsy punch rongeurs. Deep clefts 
are rare.  
 
 
 
 

 
Proximal Check Ligament Desmotomy - This technique is best done bilaterally, necessitating 
dorsal recumbency. The arthroscope is placed 6 to 8 cm proximal to the radial physis in the 
proximal portion of the carpal sheath.  This allows identification of important landmarks during 
the dissection of the proximal check ligament (Fig 4).  These include the radial head of the 
DDFT, the cranial edge of the DDFT, the caudal aspect of the radius, and the proximal reflection 
of the carpal sheath.  The distal border of the proximal check ligament is usually level with the 
aponeurosis of the radial head of the DDFT with the main body of this tendon.  Instrument entry 
is made 4 to 6 cm distal to the arthroscope, and the putative distal limit of the check ligament is 
probed with a blunt instrument to verify its end-point. The check ligament can then be severed 
using a curved serrated banana blade, commencing at its distal border and severing across the 
fibers from a distal to proximal direction.  A radiofrequency probe is very useful to sever the 
proximal check under arthroscopic guidance (Fig 4). As the check ligament is severed more 
proximally, it becomes thicker and the body of this structure is located beyond the proximal 

reflection of the carpal sheath.  This area is 
more cleanly and quickly severed using a 
biopsy punch rongeur. This provides better 
visualization of the proximal extent of the 
ligament, as well any contained vasculature.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bleeding from the perforating artery 
contained within the proximal check ligament 
can be controlled using pressure and 

Figure 3: Radial spike protruding from the caudal aspect of the radial 
physeal scar and lacerating the apposing deep flexor tendon cranial surface 
(under biopsy rongeur) which has been debrided to leave residual DDFT 
beneath a significant depression.  

Figure 4. Proximal check desmotomy under 
arthroscopic guidance looking distally. A) The probe 
tip defines the distal edge of the proximal check 
ligament spanning from radius (R) to DDFT. The 
other important landmark is the confluence of the 
radial head (RH) of DDF with the body of the DDFT. 
B) A radiofrequency probe is being used to sever the 
check ligament using a distal to proximal cut (C,D).. 
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epinephrine in the irrigating fluid to allow completion of the surgery, or serious hemorrhage can 
be stopped using bipolar laparoscopy cautery forceps or ligaclips.  The surgery can then proceed 
and with little bleeding into the carpal sheath. Penetration of the sheath of the flexor carpi 
radialis tendon is routine, and defines the medial end point for the dissection through the 
proximal check.   
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome - The carpal retinaculum can be released (Fig 5), using the standard 
arthroscopic access portal.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Arthroscopic release of the medial interior 
portion of the retinaculum is performed in the 
more cranial regions of the retinaculum, 
approximately 5 to 10 mm from its aponeurosis 
with the palmar carpal ligament forming the 
palmar surface of the carpal joints.  Entry into 
the tendon sheath of the flexor carpi radialis 
tendon is a major landmark in safely performing 
carpal retinacular release.  Severing the carpal 
retinaculum more caudally risks perforation of 
the radial artery or medial palmar vein.  The 
palmar retinaculum predominantly runs deep to 
the flexor carpi radialis tendon, forming a dense 

layer with transverse fibers readily visible with the arthroscope. Some portions are superficial to 
this tendon, however, the deeper more accessible layer thickens in chronic disease and the more 
medial (superficial) portion of the carpal retinaculum is often unchanged and does not require 
transection. 
 The skin incision for instrument entry for division of the carpal retinaculum is defined by 
the proximal border of the accessory carpal bone.  A spinal needle is inserted under endoscopic 
visualization to ensure access to both distal and proximal portions of the anticipated transection 
site of the carpal retinaculum.  This usually is 10 to 15 mm proximal to the accessory carpal bone 
border.  A curved serrated blade is then inserted and the carpal retinaculum divided, commencing 
at its distal perimeter and transecting in a distal to proximal direction.  It is imperative that the 
underlying flexor carpi radialis tendon be exposed.  Partial flexion of the carpus is used to allow 
retraction of the flexor tendons within the carpal tunnel and exposure of the medial visible fibers 
of the carpal retinaculum.  The transection of the carpal retinaculum is extended proximally until 
1 to 2 cm beyond the proximal border of the accessory carpal bone.  The carpal sheath is then 
probed to ensure there are no thickened areas containing residual fibers of the carpal 
retinaculum, either proximally or distally.  The flexor carpi radialis should be visible throughout 
the entire transected area.   

There is limited information available concerning complex carpal sheath cases.  
Secondary carpal tunnel syndrome, developing as a result of radial physeal spikes, tendinitis of 

Figure 5: Tenoscopic division of the carpal 
retinaculum. The arthroscopic entry is made in the 
proximal aspect of the carpal sheath and the 
retinaculum divided over the inner surface of the 
flexor carpi radialis tendon.1; Reprinted with permission, 
Mosby-Saunders  
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the contained flexor tendons, or tendinitis at the myotendinous junction, may also warrant simple 
division of the carpal retinaculum6, as has been described for treating flexor tendinitis within the 
fetlock canal.  The procedure is simple, has fewer risks of wound healing complications, and can 
often be added to other procedures during the arthroscopic examination and treatment of 
disorders of the carpal canal contents. 
 
Postoperative Care 
 The use of arthroscopic techniques to evaluate the carpal sheath has enhanced our 
understanding of carpal sheath pathology.  Additionally, wound healing complications, such as 
seroma, wound dehiscence, and the rare synovial fistula, have largely been eliminated.  The need 
for extended wound support by bandaging and limitation of postoperative exercise have also 
been reduced.  Return to an active walking convalescent program is rapid, and the extent of the 
lay-up from active work is then dictated only by the pathology of the tendons themselves, rather 
than the surgical approach.  Intrathecal hyaluronan (20 to 40 mg) is routinely recommended, 
along with supplemental MSC, bone marrow, bone marrow aspirate concentrate (BMAC), or 
PRP injections, for tendinitis lesions.  Followup intravenous hyaluronan (Legend®, Bayer) is 
also useful, commencing shortly after suture removal.  Bandage support should be provided to 
keep the arthroscopic and instrument entry wounds covered for the initial five to ten days after 
surgery, and can consist of light bandages, sponges, and adhesive elastic bandage.  Antibiotic 
coverage can be provided as an option, but usually only for the perioperative period.  Many cases 
undergoing proximal check ligament release, osteochondroma or radial physeal spike removal, 
or carpal tunnel release show little lameness beyond the initial day of surgery.  Intrathecal long-
acting anesthetics, such as bupivacaine (Marcaine®, Bayer), are useful for the immediate 
postoperative period.  Followup phenylbutazone (4.4-6.6 mg/kg) is then used for two to three 
days after surgery. 
 Stall confinement without exercise is used for one to two days after surgery, and then 
small periods of hand walking are instituted.  A balance between early return to walking exercise 
and healing of carpal sheath structures, such as the incision into the carpal retinaculum or 
proximal check, is necessary.  Adhesions associated with routine surgery in the carpal sheath are 
rare. 
 
Results 
 Successful return to function in all 22 horses with radial osteochondromata has been 
recently reported.7 Additionally, the importance of tears of the radial head of the deep flexor 
tendon as a cause of carpal sheath effusion and lameness is apparent.8 There are no large case 
studies of radial physeal spike removal or carpal tunnel release.  Carpal sheath effusion and 
lameness associated with caudal radial spike lesions is relatively common, and should be 
considered in a differential involving lameness associated with the knee region 9. A series of 
endoscopically assisted proximal check ligament division cases has been described 10.  This 
procedure was found to be minimally invasive, and was completed in less time than the original 
open division, and has resulted in an increased acceptance of proximal check ligament for 
treating tendinitis lesions.  However, the procedure should be performed bilaterally in all horses, 
regardless of age, since a 6 percent incidence of bowed tendon in the opposite limb has been 
recorded in a recent study.11  Concurrent use of PRP for treating tendinitis and bilateral proximal 
check ligament desmotomy provides a useful rehabilitation program for Thoroughbred 
racehorses.   
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Prognosis 
 The prognosis following repair methods using carpal sheath tenoscopy depend on the 
original pathology.  The prognosis following most osteochondroma and caudal physeal spike 
removal is good to excellent.7  The prognosis following carpal retinacular release is unknown, 
and seems dependent on the initiating pathology. Similarly, the prognosis associated with flexor 
tendinitis and the concurrent use of proximal check ligament desmotomy is largely defined by 
ancillary treatments to the tendon, the amount of time provided for convalescence, and the type 
of convalescent exercise protocol. 
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